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MARKET SECI4ENTATION- AP 'ROACHII A.

-TO THE. STUDY OF THE DAILY NEWSPAPER, AUDIENCE
. ,

INTRODUCTION- 1

tnile a survey of the literature
41 #p

reveals a grea t number of studies
4i

devotee to 4hle analysis of the newspaper audience, it also reveals an over-

tendency, to. view this audience As a monolithic "mass," and to teeat

it as Such when discii,ssing its wants needs and desires. Studies such as
.

.those conducted. by the ANPA and reported in its publication News Research.% //". .. i
-,

..fof Better-NtSpaliers1. and those reported by gournalism.Ou'Prterly-, such as....-
.

.
. .

. ...-
..Rarick's

lir

study of the "Differences Between DaiiY.Newspapv Subscribers andN

.

Non-SubsCribers," and Westley and Severin's study dealing with the "PrOfiie'

of .the Daily Newspaper NOn-Reader "
3

tend to provide.a better understanding
. ,

cof the newspaper audience in general. However, they do not provide the type

in, ghts which, are needed in.maliing media buying decision's, pr .in making
L...

,

.

f /1 '

.

con ructiVe media management decisions.

While the opfier media have been attempting to provide.the advetaier

.

% , .

--'

twith,mdracri store specific data concerning the sitr and composition of their

audiences by breaking down the audience into both demographic and psycho-.,

-graphic segments, the daily.newspaper,has tended to ignore such distinctions'

and to continue to,
report'audience information only in terms of circulation.1

The president of tale TelevisiOur-ealu of Advertising sas quoted recently

as saying, "Television is very xesearch minded. Newspapers, s ince their84



inception,:haVe been .selling b circulation alone andthey' don't like to
- ... . a

''change.
Weare..Zielighed t4 -- thia: part-of the reasonlor

/ , - !,4
.

.,

this tendency may have been. due to the firmly held Alief that the daily
:i_ . .

newspaper been, And woOldconiinue to be, th`e principle recipient of the
0

largest proportion af the-adVertising dortari, expepded for media.time and

V -*'-'7 . -.. , ..
. 4, ,,

"S.k.
Recently this 'elief. haabeetr,shaker; SomeWhai.by evidence of changes

in the trad0ional posillen of the daily newspaper via-a-vis its audience.

Whilw.circulation continues foclia In most, communities, new evidence

(indicates that newspaper penetration into the communities has, in fact,
u

space..

been declining. This evidence has led media managers in many of the major

metropolAten areas to begin .to seek more information-Joue theiraudience-.-

and potential audienceand 'to.b n to demand research which will provid4,

them with. better insighIs into t Igents, eeds and desires .th potential

.- ).audience members.

The data on which thit report iabased haa-been-gathered under the

sponsorship Of the News Research Center of the American Newspaper Publishers

Association through a $5000 grant. While the study covered a'Much bioader

range of questions concerning the audience of the,daily newspaper, this

`report will deal with information relating to market segmentation of that
.

.,-.

'.

audience based on relevant age groups.. While t is 0 no means exhausts the
0

J . ...

poaalki/ItielsZor meaningful analysis of this data, it should provide valuable
..

.insights into the significant differences between age groups-and thus provide
. ;

information of value to the adlartiser and the media manager alike.

I

additional information regarding the audience of the daily news-
.:

'p4eiyas evealed from further analysis of this data, see the report '

piablished by the ANPA Research, Center entitled "The 21-34 Year Old Market



and The Daily Newspaper, "'

of these data:-continues.

and subsequent vi
reports vol be published as:snalysis7.

THE PROBLEM'

1.

The study was designed to determine whether differences in attitude
. ...t .

.

, .

toward, and utilizatior0A, the daily newspaper could be discovered .within a
,

random sample of individuals_' selected from d major southwestern metro area,_
,,' < .

using age as thiCtiterion variable,
. I J

?IjIIP
. , ',N;.

,

....

Age was sgleCted:as the cr/terion variable in this fiiiii,,,t anaTisis of,
.

. .

, . . A (. r
. ....%A

the data ,because of the growihg, emphasis once' gain being placed on age as an.; 4 ,

'ithPortantvdrreble An eudiehce/eegmentation; Studies Such as therankeiaviOh,Such.,

Skeilyandihite stUdyof:"Young People and the.NewspapAn'Explo6.tor;r7, - .

Stcudy, "6 and the study::recentlY completed fo fhe ANPA7 both have called

,
.

-C '
attention, to one age group' within this larger market.

..

While comparisohs;s0eh as these are importatt a better understanding
. .

of this single segment, more information is needed which wi,11 enable the media

'manager and the'edvertiser to compare similarities and differences between

age groups, to see if trends.in'perception and

can be .detected.

utilization of the mass media

THE METHODOLOGY

1The first step.taken in the development of .his study was to\o nduct a

4

series of focus group 'Interviews .with a purposively selected sample of individ--

ual; from thipetro area- in whi
lb
ch this study was to be- conducted,, These, ...

:

;individuals, were selected,so as to prOvide respondents from the majoraeOents
.

1
.of the population,.represeng as ma different demographic and psyc o,raphit

4,.. .;\

1characteristics as possibleA4 total of\15 individuals participated inthese
7\

interviews; seven males and eight fethales. The interviews were conducted4n



I
, %#

irt, two separate sessions and' Were held in ehe fabilities of an independent'

research.firm. Both sessions were recorded on video and audio.tape for later

analysis.
(

.41 c

During the two, twO-and-one-half hour sessions, the moderator eliCited

.''
_

'information from the subjects concerning their attitudes toward
.

and use of the
.

r" major media of mass communication-- newspapers, radio, television and magazines,-.

At-no time were the sublects alerted to the fact that the primary thrust of

,the interview was to gain Xtshghts into their attitudes oward newspapers
, 1.%

specifically.

Based on ehe:infdrmation gained from analysis of these in-depth inter-'.
).,;

views, a structured questionnaire was developed. This questionnaire was designed, a
to.gain maximum:information about attitudes toward, and stated use of, the

major mass mediaespecially newspapers.4 After extensiVe prersting and re-

vision,. the qusstionnaire,was administered to 500 subjects randomly selected

from the population 'of a major southwestern metropolitan-area.

O

This%second phase of the study, was conducted by an independent research

firm. Subjects were personally interviewed by trained, paid interviewers.

The questionnaire was administered as part of a larger study being conducted

regarding.consumer \behavior and media }sage.

Of-411e 500 1 dividuals interviewed during the summer and fall of 1976,

481 usable questionnaires were returned. Initial analysis of the data revealed

the following breakdown of the samOle4based on age:

Table 1 About Here

Tor-the purpOse of,this s tidy, two broad categories of quIptions were

included In the questionnaire: (1 media perception questions designed-to
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de termine the opinions and attitudes held by reSpondents toward the mass media.
.

and;.(2) newspaper content questions designed to determine-what respondents

r

look for in the newspaper.

t

FINDINGS

Whenasked to rank 24 staltements relating to their percetpion of the

performance of the-mass edia, the subjeCts in this study r vealed the follbw-

ing patterns based on age. Table 2 shows the ranking received by each of the

statements a(6ross each of six a categories.

Table 2 About Here.

19=24 Year Olds,

Table 3 showsthe statements which ranked highest and lowest from amoung
.

.the 24 perception statements for subjects -in the 19-24 yeai old age group.

Table 3 Ablaut Here;

This group tendsto-turn to television for both its news and entertain-

ment. They generally- like what they see on television and are not concerned
/

that television new is too "brief and.sketchy." On the other hand, while

they feel that the newspaper does a good job of covering the news they are

interested in, they also suspect that the newspaper tends to "cover up" stories

which they feel should be reported; that they are "slanted and do not present

both sides of controversial issues," and that,the are "controlled" by local,

adve'rtisers. While 'they feel they are "getting their money's worth!' from the

newspaper,' they are not willing to pay more for it.

Perhaps the two most revealing statements are thOse which deal with 'the.'

advertising content of newspapers and television. This group strongly disagrees
(
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c.

With thee idea that "advertising in the loCal newspaper is of little vSiue and

irritating;!! but they also strongly disagree with the stateMent.that "if 07

stations would cut out all advertising I would,thd'them-less useful." This,.
. .

and information to be discussed later, tendt to indicate a stTong reliance\on

the part of this age group on'Ithe newspaper as a source of shopping information.

25 -34 You. Olds

'Table 4 shows the statements which ranked highesr And lowest for individ-

uals between the ages 6f 25-34- years.

Table 4 About.Hete

Whiit this'gxlyp also turns to television i/or its news add entertainment

it is not .as dependent uponstrongly dependen upon television as'its source of information.

However, this group seems to be, much more concerned with the perceived-short/

.omings of the newspaper than does the younger gTOU,p, !They, for example, are

more concerned over "slanted" news and "cover ups".by the newspaper, and re

less apt to look at oniy the comics and feature stories. in the paper.

Again it is the advertising related statements whichseem to be /the most

revealing for this age group, They tend to perceive newspaper advertising as

more useful than television advertising. For example, they strongly agree

with the statement "if newspapers would cut out all advertising/I would find

.them less useful," while Strongly disagreeing with a similar statement about'

television advertising. They also disagreed strangly ith the statement "1.

find advertising in the newspaper to be of little valued and irritating." 0

35 -44 ,Year Olds'

The statements, with which this age group most strongly agreed and

agreed are shown in Table 5.

7,

r



,Of 'a
rP 6"/` stud d, thirs::tond s by .:fet the mcsb concerti ed

tlh .the "7gi
content 9f the fltedi le, they:Sitronay-agtee

that "if `0Wel3e00000/9t
. all SdVer 10.fig. find 'ttil1 less'

,useful ," and Just strongly disagree with. the s tateMenknt .find-; adv et, tising

in the. 'tiewispaper." o be :oi little
!Value '04'i'titating."':. FAnally they ,Stropgly

agree With the statement find' aclVeraSin-g on ,television to' be Of ;little.
,

value and irritaiin$

While thiS,grOUR:leant inore toward the newspaper 'for both news

advertising, it
pablemsof.

coverage: They igree,°that the newspaper does a gooA job of covering news in,

still concerned with 'the perCeive

,and for

newspiper
)

which they are interested, but also agree that they feet. the newepapetf is

'slanted" in covering controversialissues.

45-54, 55-64 ..snd Over 65 Age Groups

The remainingthree age grOUps holcL very similar viettis regarding the

'performance Of the media. In general they are much more sAisf4ed :t.iith the .1

petformance of the newspaper and much iessdeperident
upon television for their

news than the younger age groups. Statementi with which these individuals

most strongly agreed and disagreed are shown.in Tables 6, 7, and-8.
40.

Tibles '6,7, and 8 Here

All three' of these groups feel that "the newspaper I read, does a good
,

job f' CoVering -news that am interested in, ..and-tha i "newspapers adequately

serve the needs of the various'minorities ,in this community,0 They are still
,

concerned over "slanted" news in their newspaper, Snd over the amourq of '
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-"local advertider cofitrol," t4hich they perceive to;d5cist.

4

11110s.thitee_grO4a:alsa are less :Condernedwith" the AOMiis/ipg content.
c . : .-- ,d:.-...',.. '

1 . ,''' .
I

of the,newspaperand.o'f teleYisian than are-:the youngle:,g i 0:- But:they:all

agree..thatl-dewSpaper advertising is _not :irrIta4illit;l0tAlitft,le Yalue,td them.:
. , .

,, .
. .

-...-:. lvv -, :
..

Medii7,:Ccintent- .

1- I'
.

:*

Whenthe snbjec: -in this-studwere aikeV 6:.tahk'-'34'atattments rger-0-

ing the type of content they would mast like to see'In,:their:dailyroewspeper
:

the following-age reratekprofilestresulted.r.i4Ale?9/sho.ws the--ranking.for"

each statement across the Six-age'groups.

19-24: Year. Olds .

'Table .,6 Abotit

The youngeStage groupHirheatudy-vas.trongly. in favor of more news
. ,

an entertainment oriehtationias e*can be seen fi. Table:- ;j

Table 10 About' Here-

This group wants ads And'..atoriea abOut products and events of interest

to them; entertainment adyettising such as movies,,"plays,.etc., and movie.

reviews and schedules 'TheYls seek out the entertaining feature storiesin

-

thenewspaper and the how-tO-do-it articles."

This group is least interested -in stories about spectator sports, huitC-

ing and fishing, club-news and. "society" news.

25-34 Year Olds
J

As can be seep in Table 11, this age group has a different set of

priorities and interests when they tun to the daily '-newspaper.

V

1.0



;' I.

.1Ab.ciut-,Here:

These indiViduals:are "much -interested in..inforniat ion which will_

help them shop wisel.y.and make the best posaible Use: Of *tlie..-time and 'money at..
their They :are 'Concerned about schOolS3"iiid loCk for stprias about

.

-events newspaper with much more inte,r.es t; than.' the -Younger
- .

.
, -

-.; They ars, least inte.resed in Stories -about'clube and organliatIons;..

.0

,"aka about /huntinghunting and fishing and about spectator sports .. - __:
119r.: are 'they too -concerned -about- automotive, or furniture and "appliance adviir-

.

35-,44-,Year alas
. .

:" This age group, is very similar- to. the:,25-34 year olds in' th,e: type ;
.contenr.they seek in the daily newspaper:, as indicate-in Tatile 12. .".

Table. 12-AbOut dere-

pi

-They-They also .want information. which iiillheii.;-fern day -to' -day
.

J.iving. Consumer Anformation, ads .bout .prodUCts andyavenits of special inter-- -
es,r- to them, Stories about schools and !education and. stories abOu4. both national
and local events are high On their,

They are least. interested; in "society" 'news, stories = -about alternative
lifestyles and stories about.Olubs and orgarlizations Nor- are they very
interested in .grOCery ads., cloth:ix?, articles and 019for automobiles.

w

45-54 -Yeah Olds

The 45-54 year olds. also to seek out the s=ame ,type Of- information,

as do the:two age- groups Aiscnssed previously,
.

as indicated in Table 13. .
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4i3

The..nrriy differences-iin -theit:/"Contaht. .the destre for a

7

, -

gardaniiit. .filformatiOn--and _recipes-. and tooking hints, and,greater,:ertphasis in
.

a -desire': for ;more edito axis. ;in.-the"..loc'4fneWipaper: '.' They are less ;intereated

crime "-n-ews, than. -the younger grouPs-
w.

Table 14 ihdiciates More .siMilciritea than_diffetinces betweeU this-- age
.. .

and,ithe.Prepeding three itge1::grOups..
'

?Table" 14 About Hegy

One arajor difference in the type of 'content, of geeatestsinterset 'tg, this
11

,',group :is"-the emphasis- on local events -over all other types of stories-- This
. ,.

-...grOup also inore-aptl-to seek ouiinfOrMation agout 9hurches and 'religion:.
Ithapo the- yciunger, age groups.

They are least interested irk. stories about rali'ernative

usociefy" .news and stories about clubs and .organizations. In general, hoWever,
they are :very; similar to, the three preceding groups.4,

Opel? 65 Yeai- Olds

Of all Oie 'Age- groups
. included in

vex -y. have the- most divergent tastes

cerned, as indicated :in ,Table 15;
..

this study the very yoUng and the

ash far as newspaper 'Content- is con-

.s.This age group' looks '. for local and national news stories first and then
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P...

-
ror stories about churches and religion, and schools and education, They are

. .
.

..much less"lnterested in cor-lpF---ntion than.aq'of the other age.groups*ilk

-
and are more intereste4

ormation, recipes and cooki0 Ls,

advice columns and let

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In attempting to determine whether age can be useful as a means of

discovering differences between various subsegments of the newspaper aidience,

several important findings have surfaced.

First it becomes more evident that the younger individuals (especially

_those. between -19-24 years of age)" have considerably
different attitudes toward

newspapers than do the older individuals in this-study. These young consumers

tend to turn more to television for both their information and entertainment.

They also-tend to be suspicous of newspapers because of perceived bias in the_
A10.4treatment of the news content and the perceived tendency to "cover up" stories

which they'feel should be reported.

The one reason why the members of this age group use the newspaper is
for the advertising content. They feel newspaper advertising is useful and

not nearly as irritating as television advertiSing. They say they would find

the newspaper less useful if the advertisements were left out--but the same

is not true for televisibn as far as they are concerned.

The type of content this group IS .mointerested in seeiag in the .

daily newspaper is predominantly entertainment-oriented news and advertising.

They look for ads about products of interest to them; entertainment advertising

for movies and plays; movie reviews and schedules and stories about local

events. They are also very interested in information which will help .them

cope with the problems of-daily living such as how-to-do-ic articles; consumer

13



12.

.inforamtion dealing with how toshop'for the best buys; arid-detailed background'

stories on complex events.j t
.

In comparison, the older Sze groups tend to have ,a much mbre positive

attitude toward the newspaper ,.7)O '' for more'and more of their
A

information as we move ,troi. Members' of the 25-34

year old group'still tend td turn.to television for their entertainment and

information, but not as completely assthe younger individuals. This age group

also harbors many of the same doubt's about the "objectivity" of the newspaper
'

. as doesthe younger, group. They feel that it is hissed; slanted; and tends

to cover up stories.which'should be printed. 'They, however, like the younger

individuals, feel that the newspaper is t e best.sOurce'of consumer information
,

in both its'newe and advertising content. They find miewspaper advertising

helpful and would find the newspaper much less useful if it left out all adver-

tising content.

They type of content most preferred by this age group concentrates

hesvilyon information which will help them solve their problems of daily

They want more consumer information; how-to-do-it articles; gardening infor-

.

mation and stories about schools and educatior;_local and national events, and

-detailed.background inforMation on complex issues.

In moving from the 25-34 year olds to the 35-44 year olds, it becomes

evident that while the two groups are very similar in their attitudes toward

the newspaper, theadveTtising content becomes even more important for the

older group. They are.much more in search of advertising content in the newo-

paper, and much less tolergnt-of television advertising. They are also less

critical of the performance of the lOca1 newspaper. They feel it may be
1

slanted, but in ge

(7

ral hold that it does a good jot) of coveriug the ewei

they are 'interes ed in, and in serving the needs of itieStwinoriLlea, in LhelL
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community.

1

01ale-newspairr and is alSo4fnuch less critical of its performanc'e than anyA

a

'Me 45-54 year old group is less d4pendent on the adVertisingcoritent'

_

,*of the younger age groups. -)They are concerned about the bias and slanted

treatment of rrs,'

a good job o

55-64 year oLds.

.411r0.,1rissues, but feel that the newspaper is still doing

:he news they want to read. The same'is true of the

o 7-

Of all of'tele age groups those over 65 are the least critical of

1

# ,

newspaper. They are apparently satisfied with the
.7

waY it handles the news,
e

4
and while they feel the.local adverfrRer may have too much say' in what goes

.into the ,paper this does not prevent them'from accepting it as a,eliabie

source of information.

!When it comes.to
newspaper content;ttie oldir age groupt are leas inter-

.

.

/

'ested in consumer information. Over 55, interest in consume ! informa on begins ..

to.lag behind interest in content such as local Atoxies; national'st ries;
church and religious news and the like.

/
0, NWhat does all of this,mean ko the advertiser or to the media manager?

To the advertiser it should' indicate that if he is-still viewing the newspaper
through the traditional "monolithic "1 perspective, he may need to take 'a fresh

look at the nec4sPaper and the audjknce it is reaching. He may also wish to

consider the amount and type of information
about audience size and composition

the>gaily newspaper provides for him and determine whether or not it is

sufficiently usefsl in evaluating the place of the daily newspaper in his media'
schedule. He may also wish to use this evaluation

as the basis for specific

suggestions to the newspaper for additions to their information base.

`,:ro the media manager this may mean that it is time to take a lung, hard

look at the content and format of the newspaper product and attempt to determine

10

.3
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,
.

..

a.hoW he.cay ',El() better job of appealing to the various segments of his, market.
.'..

A review of both editorialand advertising content, as well as the overall
.

format.of the newspaper may be needed in order to find ways to make it more

Aattractive to each of the various segments.

\ ,

TO media manager may also want
0
to give con

sewspaper produ, nv

for him

4

eration td a getter means

segments of his audience.

.ALLe, each specific

to the amount and type of information he Provides'thrpugh'hia newspaper whicho

.441

fulfills their specific wants, needsered desires. This may mean, for example,
4

that in order to counter some df the skepticism found in the young adults in

...

his potential audience the media' manager may have po go outside'his own medium
e

,..
. . , .

v.

in order to'present hiscase. ., A. '

c
,..i.-

While it is possible to generalize-some of the ffhdilgs from this study V

to all newspapers, there is a danger of overdoing it, Each newspaper marketoverdoing
.

will undoubtedly present its awn specific problems which the media manager
.

in that market must be aware of and must be able to consider when attempting

to improve the attractiveness of his newspaper product. .

If the newspaper is to truly.ibecoMe a more essential medium for each
-

.segment of the total, market then there is a'definite need for a program of

on-going research in every market'-- research 'designed to identify all of the

vartot'Inarkev segments and to pinpoint the wants,' needs and deiires of each

Of. these segments.

I t)
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TaN 1 e,.7 Frequehcy of Age, in Sample

a

Age Group
4

Male
no. , % no.

Female

\/ .

19-24 18 27.9 43 (470.5 .

\.°4 a .. ..
25-i4 4.

. 35 28.2." 89 71.8
\ .. ,..

.

35-44 30 42.3 41' 37.7

45-.54 19 29.2 46 70.8
.01

55-64 38 44.2 48 55.8
.15 )

i

\

1

26 35.1 48 64.9

TOTALS, 166 34.5 ,315 . 65.5.

f

Sit

1

A

Total

61

124

71

65

86

74

481



Table 2 -- Rahing of Media eredixtion StatementsIbi;se Groups'

Statement
19-24 25-34 35 -44 45-54 55-65 65+

1. I think the newspaper I read does.
-a good job of covering news that
I am interested in

2 4 3 1 1

2. I think newspapers are slanted and
do-not present both -sides
of controversial issues

3. Newspapers ofteh "cover up" stories
which I believe shoUld be reported. . 8

ewspapers 4,,o4u cut out all -

.advertising I would find them
lesS useful,

9

5. I think newspapers adequately serve
the needs of the various minorities
in this community

10

6.11 :think news magazines are
too opinionated

12

7. Television often "covers up? stories
which,/ believe'should be reported. . . 7

'8. I-find.advertising on television
of little value and irritating 14-

9. Local advertisers have a great deal
of control over what is, and what is
not, reported in newspapers 5

10
-t, Local advertisers have a great deal
Of controlover what is, and whew is
not, reported on television news.'. . .11

11. I would rAther watch an entertaining
program on television than a news show 1

12.'j generally like wh'at I see On tv. . . 3

13. I read magazines more for pleasure
than for 'information

4

14. 1 tend to agree with the editorial
views in the newspaper I read. ... . 19

'4-

; . I think the owners of television
stations are just interested in
ma ing money and don't really
ca e about the people

13

19

a

1 4

1')

1

9 6. 5

5 6

7 , 10 - 12

11 - 2 9

t"

10 16 12

12 17

6 7 10

'8 13 16
,

13 11 17

16 6 11

14

8

3 N

5

10 3

15 21

12 13



,,table 2 -- continued

.Statement 19- 24.25 -34 36-44 45-54

,

16. The newspaper,L/read.tends 66
be more. liberal thin my own

0

c political views 16
,, i' D

17

'
14 15

17. i 'think neWspApers leave out
too much detail id their stories. . .17.

q:Ations w,..td_:.(a. out all

dvertising IWOuld. find them'
,

less useful '

_
; 24

,

If

... 19 15 : . 18

. .

19..I don't Alihk get my money's
-worth from the newspaper I read. . . 22. .21 20 20

20. I think the peopleffho run the
daily newspaper aie out of touch
with the peopLe\of this community. . 18 '15 22 19

21. I think television news
$ is too brief and sketchy 21 20 19 22

22. I would be willing to pay more
for newspapers -if they had more
items that interested me 20 23 21 23

23. I prefer the comics, and feature
stories' in the newspaper to the
regular news items 15 22 23 24

24. I find advertising in the newspaper
to be of little value and irritating.23 24 24 21

2U

55-64 65+

4

.

13 16

a

-23 10

'21 23

17 22

22 19

24 24

2Q 20

14: 14



(

Table 3 -- Media Perception Statements Ranking High and Low.with 19-24 Year Olds

Statement

an eut...1.Laining 'program on
Lelevision than a news program

, .

I think the newspaper I read doesa good job
of covering riews that I p interested in

I kenerally.like what I see on television

P. I read magazines more for pleasure than,for information

1(

Local advertisers have a great deal of control
over what is, and what is not, reported in the newspaper 5

I think the newspapers are slanted and do not
present both sides of controversial issues 6

I think the people who run.the daily newspaper are out
touch'with the people of this community lb

I tend to agree with the editorial content
of the newspaper I read,

. . 19-

I would be willing to pay more.for newspapers
if they had more items that interested me 20

I think television news is too brief and sketchy. . . . ..... 21

I don't think I get my money's worth
from the newspaper i read

22

I find advertising in the newspaper to be

40,

of little value and irritating 23 '
If tv-stations would cut out all advertising
I would find them less useful

24



ibLe 4 -

Statement

, . -tatemeni,
f'

High ahc. ith 25-34 Year 'Olds

11.

I think newspapers ale slanted and do
not present both-sides of controversial issues 1

Newspapers often ncover,up" stories
which I believe should be reported

a 2

If newspapers would cut ouall advertising
I would find them less useful : . 3

I think the newspaper 'read does a good job
of covering news that I am interested it 4

I think news magazines are too dpiniOnated"

I would rather watch an, entertaining prOgini
on televisioh than a news program..... . . . 6

If tv stations would cut out all
advertising I would find them less useful 19

I_think television news is too brief and sketchy 20

. I don't think I get my money's worth
from the newspaper I read' 21

I prefer the comics and- feature storieh
in the newspaper to the regular news ttems 22

I would be willing to pay more for newspapers
if the);'had more'items that interested me ";23

I find advertising in the newspaper
of little value and irritating 24

22



f blt 5 -- Media Perception Statements tanking High and Lowyith 35-44 Year Olds

STATEMENT
Hardt',

If newspapers would cut out 11 advertisingr would find them less 1' fe

I find advertising on television'

to be of little value and irritating..... . . .

I think the newspaper I read does a good job
of,covering the news that I am interested in. .

I think newspapers are slanted and do not
present both sides of controversial- issues

. : . ...

.J . 3

4

I think news magazines are too opinionated
5

I think newspapers adequately serve the needs
of the,various minorities in.this community

r 6

I think television news is too brief and sketchy 19

I don t think I get my money's worth
from the newspaper I read

20

I would be willing to pay more for
newspapers if they had more items that interested me 21

I think the people who run the daily newspaper
are out of touch with the people of this community 22

I prefer the comics'and feature stories
in the newspaper to the regulax news-stories 23-

I find advertising in the newspaper'
to be of little value a rritating 24

23



, Table 6. -- Media Perception Statements Ranking High and Low with Year Olds

7

katemynt , Rank',

I think the newspaper I read doea
a good job of covering the news that I am int rested in

Newspapers often "cover up" stories
which I believe should be reported 2

I think newspapers are slanted and do not
present both sides of controversial issues 3

Local advertisers have a great deal of control
over what'-is, and what is not, reported on television news.

I think newspapers adequately serve the needs
of the various minorities in this community

'5

I think news magazines are too opinionated 6
4

I think the people who run the daily newspaper
are out'of touch with the people of this community 19

I cion't think I get my money's worth
,froth the newspaper I read 20

I find advertising in the newspaper
to be"of little value.and irritating

'I think television news is too brief and sketchy 22

I would be willing to pay more 'for newspapers
if they had more items that interested me 23

I prefer the comics and feature stories
in the newspaper to the regular news stories. . 24



Table .7 -- Media Perception Statements Ranking High and Lowwit 55-64 Year Olds.
p

Statemenc ,

0

Rank

-e
. ,

- 'C'014104c the newspaper' I read does a good -

,

... -

of covering the news diet 1 am interested

.

Newspapers often."cover up" s tories
,which I believe should be reported

A

(
If newspApers would cut out ('all -advertising
I would find theft les§ useful...

; . i

(

ink newspapers adequately serve the needs
the varioul minorities .in thj.s community

),

2

3

4

Clcvison oftelp "covers up" stories
which I atlieve should)be reported 5

I'think news magazines' are' opinionated

I thrl newspapers leave out too
much detail in their stories

19!
,

.

I find advertising in .the newspaper
to be ef.litt1e value and irritating ' , . . . 20

I think the people who run tare daily newspaper .!

.-are out of touch with the people of this community
i 21

)1
would be willing; to pay more for newspapers

if they had 'mare items that\interested me 22

I don't think I get my money's worth from
the newspapet.I read,

23.

I'Kefer the comies and feature stories
in the newspaperto the regular news 24

4



a

Table :8 -- Media Perception Statements Henktng High and Low with + Year colds

Statement
, 'Rank

a*

'I'think the newspaper I red does a good job
of covering the news that I am interested in. ......

, -
. .

I think newspapers adequately serve the'needs
of the.Various minorities In this community. .. .. .. ,....

. ,
.

. , .

Local. advertisers have a great deal ofco
over what -is, and,what is not, reported o television news 3

rot*

,.2

I think news magazines are too opinionated. ,-.
. . ., .

Local advertisers have a great deal of control
over what is, and what is not,' reported in the newspaper.

.

Newspapers often "cover up" stories
which I believe should be reported

4

5

t
I would be willing to pay more for newspapers

I fineleAertising in the newspaper

if they had more items that interested' me. . ....... 19
..b - ...

to he or-little flue and irritating .20

''

I.Would rather watch an entertaining program .

on television than a news program 21

..1

I think television news is too brief and sketchy 22

I don't think I"get my mohey's worth
from the newspaper I read 23.

I prefer the comics and feature storied
in the newspaper to the regular news stories. 24

t

t)

11

1

z

1



, Table Rink of MediaCOntent.,Statements by Age Groups

Statement
19-24 25734 35-44 45-54 55-64

1. Consumer information (how to shop). . . 3 1 1 1 2

2. Stories about local events... ..... . . 5 9 2 3 1

3: Advertisements about products or events
of special interest'to me 1 4 3 8 5

4. Stories about national events 12 5 6 2 3

5. Stories about schools and education. . . . 11 3 5, .4 4
6 . How-10 -do -it a r t i c l e s . . . . . . . . . 7 2 7 7 6

7. Detailed background information
on complex events

8 7 4 5 9
8.. Gardening informtion

. 15 10 '9 6 .8

9. Recipes and cooking hints 10 13 10 , 9 10
10..Entertaining "feature" stories 6 6 8 13 12
11, Photographs

9 8 11, .11 18
12,. '-tories about churches and religion 28 18 13 12 7
13. Letters to the editor from readers 21 14 12 14 11

14. Entertainment advertising (movies, etc). . . 2 11 20 18 , 20
15. Clothing advertising

13 16 18 17 15
16. Restaurant

14 '15 14 15 21
17. Editorials

, \

26

18. Stories about camping, picnicking, etc. 19

24

19

17

16

10 14

20 13
I

19: Advice columns (Ann Landers, etc ) 27 26 24. 16 16
10. Grocery advertising

16 17 28 19 22
21. Stories about clothing and fashions 17 20 29 21 19
22. Political news 20 23 15 25 22
23. Movie reviews And schedUles ,..

4 12 27 27 30
24. Stories about,:spectator sports 33 .30 19 22 17

. 25. Classified advertising, 23 21 21 24 26
26:--6mics (funny papers) 22 , 27 22 28 25,

..27.'Stories about participant sports (golf,etc).25 29. 23 23 27.

.

28. Crime news
18 22 31 ,31 31

29. Furniture and appliance advertising 24 28 26 29 29
30. Stories about hunting and'fiehing. . . . . .32 32 25 26 24
31. Automobile advertising 1 29 31 30 30--N,28
3i Engagements, weddings and 'society"news.

. 30 33 34 32 . 33
33. Stories about alternative life styles. . .. .34 25. 33 34 34
34. Stories about clubs and organizations.

. . .31. 3.4 '32 33 32

65+

1.

.6

2

4

14

11

15

19

3

9

22

16

20
12

25,

10

13

17

18.

32

21

,30

23,0%

28

26/4'

24

29

27

31

34

33



Table 10 -- Media Cont6lit Statemnts Ranking High and Low with 19-24 year'Olds

Statement Rank.

Advertisements about prOduCts or events

.

of special interest to Me )

J. ..

Entertainment Advertising (movies,etc ) . 2

Orsumer information .(ho'r to shop) .. . . . °. ........ . 3

Mdvie reviews and schedUlei 4.

StOrieS about local eventa 5 '

Entertaining feature stories. . 6

How- to -so -it articles
4 7

Detailed background information on complex events 8

Photographs 9.

Recipes and cooking hinti 10

Stories about.partic4anttsports (golf., etc ) 25'.

A

Editorials 26

Advice columns (Dear Abby, etc ) 27

Stories about churches and religion 28

Automobile advertising. 29

Engagements, weddings, and "society"' news 30°

Stories about clubs,. and organizations `31

Stories abdUt hunting and fishing .9 32

Stories about spectator sporti 33

Stories about. alternative life styles, . .. . :.. . . 34

28 I c



Table 11 -- Media Content Categories Ranking High and Low. with 25-34 Year Olds

.Content Chteogry
Rank '\.

Consumer information (how to shop)

How- to -do -it articles
2

Stories about schools and education

Advertisements about ptoducts ox events of interest to me

Stories about national events
v

Entettaining "feature* stories
6
/

De4iied background information on complex events
7

. ,
Photographs

. . 8

Stories about local events
9

Gardening information, a

10

Stories about alternhtive life styles
25

Advice columns (Dear Abby, etc )
26

,

'Comics (funny papers).
2,7

Furniture and appliance advertising
28 --

`Stories about participant sporst (golf, etc.).....
29

Stories about spectator sports
30

Automobile,advertisin&
31

Stories about hunting and )ashini
32

4

Engagements, weddings and "society" news
33

Stories about clubs and organizations
34

29



Table 12 -- MediaContent Categories Ranking High and Low with 35 -44 Year Olds

Contint Category. Rank

Consumer information dhow to shop)
1

Stories, about local events
2

Advertisements abT products of interest to me 4 3

Detailed background ififormatioo on complex events

Stories,about schools and education

Stories about national events.

,How-hto-do -it articles. . g

Entertaining "feature" stories.

Gard Wing OO . ..

Retipes and cooking hints.:.
,

Sto
)1,

tea aboul huning and fishing

FilrnituriancLappgance'advartising

die tiwit mai d r ctiedt.ile0
4 . °

Grooe#14
::;

Stp

AlitOtObite;
'4* te

.

Stories about clubs and

Stories about Alternative. life styles

4 141 #0:t . ? 7.7?t , J

141*7
0tptiWistil , f~iishions

. -

organizations

,
Engagements, weddings and "society" .news

..

, O '. . , .. .' . 9
, .

10

. 25.

26.

, . .27

... O 28

OOOOOOOO . 29

30

.31.

1 32 ,

33

34



0
. .

.
. Table 13 -- Medfa Content Categories Ranking'High and Low with'45-54 Year Olds, .I: -

-..

.,

CONTENT CATEG04!
Rank

Consumer.infoiMAtion (how. to Ahop)

Stories abont'national events

Stories about4odal events

Stories aboOYAchooli and education
4

Detailed bAnkground information on complex events 5

Gardening information
6

How- to -do, it articles
7

Entertaining ''feature" Stories
,

Recipes and cooking hints
,E

Editorials

9

'10'

Political news. ,

Stories about hunting and fishing

Movie reviews and-schedeilea
. .. .

COmics ;funny papers).

25

.... . 26

..,
4e..

27

28

FUrniture and Appliance advertising
29.

_Adtomotive advertising
30

Crime news
31

2

Engagements, weddings and "society" news
32

Stories.about clubs.and,nrganizations
33

Storles about alternative life styles
34

31
.;



a

Table 14 -,- Media gontent Categories Ranking High and Low with 55-64 Year Olds

Content Category Rank

Stories about local events' , .. 1

Consumer infoimation (how to s49:13). . . 4 / 2

StOriesiabout national events 3

'Stories aboUt sab ols and eduCation

. .

Advertisements about products of interest to me. . . 5

How- to- do -it, articles 6'

Stories about churches and religion

Gardening information , i 8

............Detailed background information,on complex i s s u e s . . . . ' . . . 9

ReCipes and cooking hints 10

Comics (funny papers) .L, . . : 25 01N, .

Classified ads. . . . . . .-\..,,, 26
'4,,

Sitries about participant sports (golf, etc. . ... .'. 27.

Automobile advertising e. ; . 28

_Furniture and appliance advertising
lib

29

Movie reviews and schedules ... : ...... . .
. . . 30

,..-

' .Crime news -
- , 31

Stories about clubs,-and'organizations. . 32

Engagements, weddings and "society" news. . 33

Stories about alteinative life styles 34

L

32



. Table 15 -- Media. Content Categories Ranking High and Low with Over 65 Year Olds

Content Category Rank

Stories abot.4local events
% 1

Stories tabout national events

Stories abOutf.churches and religion

Stories about schools and education 4

Consumer information (how to shop)

Advertisements about products of interest tO:moie 6

Gardening information

Recipes and cdoking hints
'8

Letters. to the editor from readers 49

Advice columns (Dear Abby, etc )° 10
.

Stories about camping, picnicking, etc 25

:.Crimenews.
26

Automobile advertising.. . . . . . . 27/
.i

,

Stories about participant sport$. . 28

Storiea about hudting and fishing 29 10

Classified ads
30

Engagements, weddings and "society" news 31

Movie reviews and schedules ,
32

-Stories'abouf clubs and organizations

StOries about alternative life et

:41..,

33

34

/


